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Bali's economy has grown rapidly since a decade ago. This is possible
because tourism is growing continuously. However, tourism growth is not
optimal because of insufficient promotion and tourism destination identity is
unclear. The growth of Web 2.0 as a platform to share travel information has
prompted tourism bodies to pay closer attention to how their destinations are
perceived by target markets. Set within the context of the emergence of Web
2.0, a platform designed to enable users to generate and share information on
the Internet, this paper evaluates the relationship between destination identity
and destination image and adopts the view that a successful destination brand
relies on the congruence between destination identity and destination image.
The elements of destination identity are composed from the supply side and
the elements of destination image are composed from the consumer side. The
objective of exploring the alignment between these two perspectives is to
propose a model to encourage the alignment of these two perspectives and
evaluate the effectiveness of a destination branding strategy.
Keywords: Destination Identity, Destination Image, Destination Brand,
Web 2.0

does not have the potential of mineral
resources and energy, as well as the
impossibility for the development of the large
scale manufacturing industry sector.

Introduction
As a tourist destination island, Bali
has been well known by foreign tourists since
1920s. With tourism potentials owned by the
Province of Bali, i.e. beautiful panoramas, the
diversity of art and culture, then since the
implementation
of
the
Five-Year
Development Phase I (1969 - 1974) the
economic developments have been placed on
agricultural sector and the development of
tourism and handicraft industries. Giving
priority to the tourism sector in the
development program in the province of Bali
is also based on the consideration that the
area of the island is very narrow, which is
only 0.29 per cent of the territory of the
Republic of Indonesia. In addition, this island
http://ojs.unud.ac.id/index.php/eot

With the growing recognition of Bali
as a tourist destination, it causes Bali to be an
excellent place for tourists visiting Indonesia.
This is evidenced by the increasing number
of tourist arrivals to Bali, as well as
contribution to national tourism also
increases. Visits of foreign tourists who came
to Bali have increased steadily since 1969,
but they were interrupted by a decline in 2002
and 2006 caused by the Bali bombings (see
Figure 1).
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economy can thrive in Bali. Bali Provincial
Government in maintaining the growth of
tourism has made a variety of programs,
promotional programs both within and
outside the country, also carry out programs
for the maintenance and improvement of
quality tourism resources in Bali.
Level of performance of the programs
achieved that have been implemented in the
field of tourism is done by looking at several
indicators as outlined below.
1) The development of foreign tourist visits
during 2010 to 2014 continued to increase,
in 2010 tourist arrivals to Bali as many as
2,385,122 people, and in 2014 became
3.766.638jiwa,
2) Domestic tourist visits also increased from
2010 to 2014, in 2010 as many as
4,646,343 people, while those in 2014
totaled 6,392,460 people.
3) The contribution of the tourism sector to the
GDP of the year 2010 until 2014 also
underwent an increase, amounting to
61.78% in 2010, in 2014 it increased to
66.29%.
4) The average length of stay of tourist visits
to Bali especially foreign tourists in 2010
was 9.49 days in 2014 was 9.1 days.
Domestic tourists in 2010 had average stay
for 4.20 days, whereas in 2014 it was 3.6
days.

Figure 1. Foreign Tourist Visits to Bali
(persons)
The development of direct foreign tourist
arrivals to Indonesia and Bali during the years
2010 - 2014 can be seen in Table 1.
In 2010 tourist visits to Bali
amounted to 2,385,122 people, undergoing a
growth of 8.01 percent compared with the
previous year. During 2011, 2012, 2013, and
2014 international tourist arrivals continued
to increase, and in 2014, international tourist
arrivals reached 3,766,638 people or 14.89
percent increase from 2013. In 2010 the share
of tourist arrivals to Bali was 34.06 percent,
and in 2014 increased to 39.92 percent.
Tabel 1
The development of direct foreign tourist
arrivals to Indonesia and Bali 2010 – 2014

Tourists visit by the country of origin
as shown in Table 2 indicate that the major
source of tourists still come from Asia,
including ASEAN member countries.
Table 2
Foreign Tourist Visits by Country of Origin

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics, 2015
(adapted)
Tourism Development Policy Direction
Tourism is an economic locomotive
driving sector in Bali, with tourism the whole
development of the rural community
http://ojs.unud.ac.id/index.php/eot
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Foreign tourist development based on
continent is shown in Figure 2. It appears that
the greatest growth comes from Asia Pacific,
followed by Europe and America. Europe is a
potential market for quality foreign tourists,
when seen from the length of stay and
expenditure during their stay in Bali.

Figure 2. Development Tourists Arrivals to
Bali based on Continent
In
2014,
according
to
the
development Tourists who visited Bali, the
market segment was dominated by Asia
(33.1%) without Asean totaling 46.2%, when
combined with Asean, followed by Europe
the number of tourists totaled 19.8% (see
Figure 3). Bali should be able to bring more
Tourists from Europe that has the
characteristics of being interested more in
local culture.

Figure 3. Market Segments of Foreign
Tourists in Bali
The policy for tourism development in Bali
as outlined in RPJMD 2013 - 2018 in
achieving the goals and objectives from time
to time during the period. Based on the
analysis of the existing strengths and
potentials as well as considering the
availability of development funding, the policy

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics
http://ojs.unud.ac.id/index.php/eot
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is directed towards the implementation of the
program priorities. Policy Directions in
Implementing the Strategy "Increasing
Development of Cultural Tourism and
Creative Economy" in 2013-2018 are as
follows:
1) Development of quality, sustainable,
environmentally-based tourism and respects
local genius in order to expand employment
opportunities and improve the income and
welfare of the community.
2) Developing a "community tourism" that can
provide a double effect (multiplier effect)
for the majority of local people of Bali.
3) Performing the democratization of tourism
business, in order to further empower local
communities, such as: giving the
opportunity to the local community through
a cooperative to manage the increased
contribution of tourism to cultural
preservation.
4) Exploring and finding new ideas or
innovations to make rejuvenation or
recovery of tourism life activities, so as to
avoid stagnation and drastic decline in
tourism activities.
5) Creating conducive environment and
conditions for the development of Bali's
tourism industry, supported by the synergy
of various components of tourism.
6) Increasing the quantity and quality of
infrastructure, maintenance of the object of
both in terms of originality and cleanliness,
keeping its preservation and security,
empowering and providing maximum
benefit to the local community surrounding
the tourism object as its main buffer.
7) Providing protection and special incentives
to institutions, individuals, tourism players
who really devote themselves to the
preservation of tourism that attract tourists.
8) Improved destination management, tourism
marketing and tourism human resources.
9) Developing creative economy.

that capable to build a positive image for Bali
as a memorable tourist destination.
Destination Identity and Destination Image
Interpersonal influence and word-ofmouth (WOM) are considered to be most
influential on consumers’ purchase decisionmaking (Litvin, Goldsmith and Pan, 2008).
Today, the transmission of WOM marketing in
a tourism context has changed dramatically
with the introduction of the Internet,
particularly Web 2.0 applications (Wenger,
2008). Web 2.0 is a platform where users and
travellers can generate and share their own
content on the Internet (Schegg et al., 2009).
Due to the vast amount of tourism information
available on the Internet, the use of Web 2.0
has become an increasingly dominant source
of information for travellers when searching
for tourism related information and has
restructured the way people plan for and
consume travel (Xiang and Gretzel, 2010).
In this context, consumers’ perceived
images of tourist destinations are likely to be
highly affected by Web 2.0 content. Visitors’
or consumers perceived images of a
destination reflect the differences in
information processing and interpretation
among people, but destination marketers hope
that consumers’ perceived images of a
destination is the actuality of the destination
(MacKay and Fesenmaier, 2000). This implies
that in projecting the desired image to the
target market, there is a possibility that the
marketing activities are not always effective.
Indeed, the disparity between projected and
perceived images may impede tourism
development of a destination (Goodall and
Ashworth, 2013). Goodall and Ashworth
(2013) further suggested that this can lead to a
gap between visitors’ expectations and
experiences, which may in turn lead to
visitor’s dissatisfaction with the destination.
As such, it is important to understand the
relationship between the projected and
perceived images of a destination to reach an
effective destination branding strategy.

Of all strategies mentioned above,
none of them consider destination identity as
an important element. The government has
neglected the important of identity since it
presumes that Bali has already been well
known in the world. It is true that beforehand,
the government has created a tourism brand
called Bali Shanti Shanti Shanti, but it is not
effective and it is never evaluated. So, it is
necessary to create a strong tourism brand
http://ojs.unud.ac.id/index.php/eot

The projected image of a destination
can be analysed by looking at the concept of
brand identity. In the context of tourism,
destination identity relates to how a
destination positions itself and how it wants to
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be perceived and remembered in the mind of
its target markets (Wheeler, Frost and Weiler,
2011).
Consequently,
to
achieve
a
destination’s marketing objectives, it is
essential that target markets perceive the brand
in the similar way as destination identifies
itself. Perceived destination image has a direct
influence on consumers’ intentions to visit and
recommend the destination to others (Bigne,
Sanchez and Sanchez, 2001). Qu, Kim and Im
(2011) suggest that building a strong
destination image is vital as it enables
destinations to increase repeat visitation, as
well as attract new tourists.

forms part of the self-analysis to evaluate
destination identity. This research will
explore Web 2.0 exchanges and not
traditional one-way exchanges.

Therefore, destination marketers need
to have an image formation strategy to
maintain, increase, and develop their tourism
industry
because
understanding
how
consumers’ images are formed helps
destination marketers to project the
appropriate destination images to their target
markets (Gartner, 1994). Commonly, target
markets that have not visited the destination
have limited knowledge regarding the place;
quite often this limited knowledge is obtained
from the information provided by the media
or their social groups (Um and Crompton,
1999). This information influences tourists’
image of alternative destinations. Thus,
image formation is a vital component in the
destination selection process of potential
tourists (Gartner, 1994).

Figure 4. A Model of Destination Branding
Proposed Study
A study will be conducted to test the
framework represented in Figure 4. The study
will examine the efficacy of Brand Bali,
which was launched in 2007. It will explore
whether Brand Bali resonates with target
markets and impacts their attitudes and
behaviours in relation to visiting Bali. To
obtain information on the projected
destination identity of Bali, relevant
stakeholders which are involved in the
development of the tourism industry of Bali
and the introduction of Brand Bali will be
selected as the research sample. These will
include personnel from the Indonesian
Ministry of Culture and Tourism, Bali
Government Tourism Office, and Bali
Tourism Board. Consumers’ perceptions on
the perceived image of Bali will be obtained
from a sample of Australian residents, as
Australia is the largest market for tourism in
Bali (Bali, 2011). As travel blogs operate as
an informational function prior to purchase
decisions (Huang, Chou and Lin, 2010),
online interviews will be undertaken with
respondents who are using travel blogs as a
means of gathering information about Bali, to
provide insights into how they perceive Bali
as a tourism destination and how their image
of Bali as a tourist destination influences their
behavioral intentions with regard to visiting
Bali.

A Model of Destination Branding in a Web
2.0 World
Figure 4 presents a model of
destination branding that incorporates the
supplier and consumers side perspective of
destination branding through destination
identity and destination image where Web 2.0
is included as an influencing agent of image
formation. The construct on the consumers’
side is used to evaluate destination image and
includes
components
that
influence
destination image formation, these being
cognitive image, affective image, overall
image and conative image. Cognitive image
is based on the belief and knowledge,
affective image refers to the feelings about a
destination, while conative image is the intent
or action component as it is similar to
behavior (Gartner, 1994). These components
are translated into the supply side, which
http://ojs.unud.ac.id/index.php/eot
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Litvin, S. W., Goldsmith, R. E. and Pan, B.
(2008) ‘Electronic word-of-mouth in
hospitality and tourism management’,
Tourism management. Elsevier, 29(3),
pp. 458–468.

Conclusion and Implication
The need for tourism identity is inevitable
since tourist arrivals to Bali are not yet
optimum. Bali needs a strong tourism brand
that is capable to create an unforgettable
tourism destination. The growth of Web 2.0
as a platform to share travel information is
phenomenal and accelerated, and it appears to
be a marketing communications tool that will
continue to evolve. With the intense
competition
between
destinations,
understanding the relationship between
destination identity and destination image
with Web 2.0 as an influencing factor of
destination image helps improve the
competitiveness of a destination.
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